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 Muscle power and maximal angular velocity of movement are key determinants of functional performance.  
 Power training should be considered an alternative to, or progression from, traditional resistance training, 
and may produce greater improvements in muscle power and functional performance.  
   
 
Abstract 
Background: The physiological impairments most strongly associated with functional performance in older 
people are logically the most efficient therapeutic targets for exercise training interventions aimed at improving 
function and maintaining independence in later life. 
Objectives: The objectives of this review were to: (i) systematically review the relationship between muscle 
power and functional performance in older people; (ii) systematically review the effect of power training 
interventions on functional performance in older people; and (iii) identify components of successful power 
training interventions relevant to pragmatic trials by scoping the literature.      
Methods: Our approach involved three stages. Firstly, we systematically reviewed evidence on the relationship 
between muscle power, muscle strength, and functional performance. Secondly, we systematically reviewed 
power training intervention studies that included both muscle power and at least one index of functional 
performance as outcome measures. Finally, taking a strong pragmatic perspective we conducted a scoping 
review of the power training evidence to identify the successful components of training interventions needed to 
provide a minimally effective training dose to improve physical function.  
Results: Evidence from 44 studies revealed a positive association between muscle power and indices of physical 
function and that muscle power is a marginally superior predictor of functional performance than muscle 
strength. Nine studies revealed maximal angular velocity of movement, an important component of muscle 
power, to be positively associated with functional performance and a better predictor of functional performance 
than muscle strength. We revealed 31 power training studies, characterised by small sample sizes and 
incomplete reporting of interventions, resulting in less than one-in-five studies judged as having a low risk of 
bias. Thirteen studies compared traditional resistance training to power training, with ten studies reporting the 
superiority of power training for either muscle power or functional performance. Further studies demonstrated 
the efficacy of various methods of resistance and functional task power training on muscle power and functional 
performance including low load power training and low volume interventions.     
Conclusions: Maximal intended movement velocity, low training load, simple training methods, low volume 
training, and low frequency training were revealed as components offering potential for the development of a 
pragmatic intervention. Additionally, the research area is dominated by short-term interventions producing 
short-term gains with little consideration of the long-term maintenance of functional performance. We believe 
the area would benefit from larger and higher quality studies and a consideration of optimal long-term strategies 





1.0 Background to the Problem  
In this review, we consider the physiological impairments most strongly associated with functional performance 
in older people as the most efficient therapeutic targets for exercise training interventions aimed at improving 
function and maintaining independence in later life. Impairments in muscle strength and power are known to 
have robust associations with mobility limitations, and resistance training is effective at improving these 
impairments and mobility performance. Interventions aimed at preventing mobility decline are increasingly 
multi-modal and may involve resistance exercise, aerobic exercise, nutrition, and psychosocial components[1]. 
Determining the most effective, practical, and efficient resistance training dose (e.g. type of training, intensity, 
volume, frequency, and duration) will help optimize this component. Pragmatic trials, in particular, may benefit 
from this approach due to their implementation in real-life settings where resources are likely to be limited.   
Current resistance training guidelines for older adults by the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM)[2, 
3] may not represent the most targeted and efficient means of improving the physiological impairments most 
closely associated with functional performance. The ACSM recommend a training frequency of 2-4 days per 
week, a training volume of 1-3 sets of 8-12 repetitions across 6-12 exercises targeting the major muscle groups, 
and a loading of 60-80% of 1 repetition maximum (1 RM)[2, 3]. Whilst such an exercise prescription has been 
demonstrated as effective at significantly increasing muscle strength, muscle size, and functional performance in 
older people [4, 5], the logistical and resource constraints (i.e. requirements for specialist equipment, specialist 
facilities, supervision, time, cost, and travel) limit the widespread adoption of the ACSM model as a pragmatic 
intervention. 
Muscle power training has emerged as an alternative modality to the type of traditional resistance training 
advocated by the ACSM model and aims to improve impairments in muscle power. Whilst acknowledging the 
contribution of other physiological impairments (e.g. muscle mass, muscle composition, muscle architecture, 
muscle quality, neuromuscular activation etc.) to functional limitations, the aim of the current review is to focus 
on the relationship between muscle power impairments and functional performance and the effect of power 
training interventions on power and functional performance in older people.     
 
1.1 Objectives  
The three objectives of this review were to: (i) systematically review the relationship between muscle power and 
functional performance in older people; (ii) systematically review the effect of power training interventions on 
functional performance in older people; and (iii) identify components of successful power training interventions 
relevant to pragmatic trials by scoping the literature.      
 
1.2 Search methods 
Studies were included in the first systematic review if: (a) participants were ≥65 years; and (b) the study 
quantified the relationship between at least one muscle power or maximal angular velocity outcome measure 
and one physical function outcome measure. Studies were included in the second systematic review if: a) 
participants were ≥65 years; (b) the study evaluated a power training intervention with at least one muscle 
power or maximal angular velocity outcome measure and one physical function outcome measure; and (c) had a 
clearly identified and age-matched comparative training group or non-exercising control group. Studies were 
excluded from both searches if they were not written in English. For both reviews, the MEDLINE database was 
searched over the period 1946 to November week 3 2015. The two search strategies are provided in Electronic 
Supplementary Material Appendix S1. Additional sources were gained by screening the reference lists of all 
included studies. Data were extracted independently by the lead author using a custom data extraction form for 
each search. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the PRISMA flow diagrams for the two searches.[6] Power training 
studies from the second search were evaluated independently by the lead author with The Cochrane 
Collaboration’s tool for assessing risk of bias on two domains (i.e. random sequence generation and blinding of 
outcome assessment)[7].  
 




**** Insert Figure 2 Here **** 
 
The methods of the final scoping review were based on the iterative scoping methodology described by Levac et 
al.[8] to identify gaps in knowledge and generate specific questions to search for evidence. Our interest was in 
determining the most effective and practical resistance training components relevant to pragmatic trials. We 
asked, what is the most effective type of training (e.g. traditional low velocity resistance training or high 
velocity power training), the optimal training intensity/load (e.g. low or high), the minimum training volume 
(i.e. sets and number of exercises), the minimum training frequency (i.e. days per week), and the optimal 
duration of training (i.e. weeks) required for improving physical function in older people. We reviewed the 
studies generated above in the second systematic search, searched their reference lists, and searched the 
MEDLINE database over the period 1946 to November week 3 2015.  
 
2.0 Muscle Function and Physical Function: The Importance of Strength, Power and Velocity 
Research over the last four decades has systematically identified the physiological impairments most strongly 
associated with functional performance. Whilst early studies revealed the importance of muscle strength for 
functional performance [9-12], more recent studies have revealed the importance of muscle power[13]. The 
performance of functional tasks in older people is characterised by the combination of varied proportions of 
maximum strength (i.e. relative effort) produced dynamically across a range of angular velocities. Relative 
effort varies across agonist muscle groups involved in the task[14]. For example, relative effort estimations 
during walking indicate the hip (≈27%) and knee (≈30%) extensors operate at low levels, whereas the ankle 
plantar flexors operate at near maximal effort[14]. The knee extensors demonstrate greater activation during 
stair ascent, stair descent, and chair rise with relative effort estimated as (mean ± SD) 78 ± 20%, 88 ± 43%, and 
80 ± 34% of maximum strength, respectively[15]. Peak knee angular velocities during these activities were 
measured at 141 ± 25°·s-1, 114 ± 18°·s-1, and 138 ± 25°·s-1, respectively[15]. During maximal velocity stair 
ascent, mean and peak velocities have been measured at 134 ± 33°·s-1 and 230 ± 47°·s-1 for the knee extensors 
and 95 ± 23°·s-1 and 152 ± 321°·s-1 for the ankle plantar flexors[16]. Similarly, during sit-to-stand movements 
performed slowly and quickly at various seat heights, peak angular velocities are in the range 122-186°·s-1 and 
141-224°·s-1 for knee and hip extension, respectively[15, 17, 18]. Thus, functional performance relies on the 
product of muscle force and velocity (i.e. muscle power), and the extent to which the age-related loss of muscle 
power, compromises the ability of the primary agonist muscle group involved in the task[14, 19].   
 
2.1 Muscle Power and Physical Function 
Our systematic search revealed 44 studies investigating the relationships between indices of muscle power and 
physical function[16, 20-62]. Bassey et al. in 1992[20] were the first to describe significant positive linear 
relationships between knee extensor power and indices of functional performance (i.e. speed of chair rise, stair 
climb, and walking) in a small sample of very old (80-99 y) chronic care hospital residents.  
A common approach has been to investigate whether muscle power explains more of the variance in functional 
performance than muscle strength. We identified 16 studies that either directly adopted this approach or 
provided data enabling a comparison[16, 21, 23, 25, 27-30, 32, 35, 42, 46, 52, 60-62]. This data establishes both 
muscle strength and power as important predictors of physical function in older adults, and also provides 
evidence that muscle power is a marginally better predictor of functional performance than strength (see Table 
1)[16, 21, 23, 25, 27-30, 32, 35, 42, 46]. When viewed alongside evidence demonstrating the longitudinal 
decline in muscle power occurring at an earlier age and/or at a greater rate than muscle strength[21, 63-71], it is 
reasonable to argue in favour of muscle power being the primary therapeutic target for resistance training 
interventions aimed at enhancing physical function and preserving independence in later life[13, 48, 72].   
Twelve of the 16 studies in Table 1 provide evidence in favour of muscle power explaining marginally greater 
variance in functional performance than muscle strength.  Bean et al.[29] reported that leg extensor power 
explained 12-45% of the variance in a range of functional performance indices and accounted for 2-8% more 
variance than leg extensor 1RM strength. Using forward step-wise multiple regression analysis, Foldvari et 
al.[25] reported that leg press power and habitual physical activity were the only two variables from a range of 
physiological (e.g. 1RM strength, muscle endurance, and maximal oxygen uptake), neuropsychological, and 
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health status variables that contributed independently to explaining 40% of the variance in self-reported 
functional status. Lower limb muscle power has explained over one-third [32, 33, 35, 40, 42, 46, 51, 58] and 
over one-half [16, 20, 24, 27, 30, 37] of the variance in functional performance.   
The evidence base has also highlighted the curvilinear nature of the relationship between power and functional 
performance[29, 35, 42]. Cuoco et al.[35] reported that leg press power explained more of the variance in 
functional indices when quadratic curvilinear regression models were applied (18-50%) rather than linear 
models (12-35%). Similarly, Marsh et al.[42] reported data for 655 men and women and observed that leg press 
power explained 35% of the variance in 400 m walking time with a cubic model versus 31% with a linear 
model. These data are consistent with the curvilinear relationships observed between muscle strength and 
functional performance [73, 74]. Curvilinear relationships support the concept of functional thresholds for 
muscle strength and power, whereby a dramatic loss of physical function occurs with declining strength or 
power below the threshold, and increasing strength or power above the threshold produces modest 
improvements or a plateau in functional performance albeit with an increasing muscle strength/power reserve or 
safety margin [20, 24, 73, 75]. Whilst acknowledging the potential utility of a threshold from a clinical 
diagnostic perspective, Marsh et al.[42] were unable to identify such a threshold in their data and stated that a 
continuous curvilinear relationship exists between muscle power and physical function. On the basis of such a 
relationship, low functional groups (e.g. pre-frail, frail) would likely demonstrate the greatest functional benefits 
for a given improvement in muscle power in response to a training intervention. On the other hand, high 
functioning groups demonstrating successful ageing, are less likely to exhibit dramatic functional improvements 
for a given change in muscle power.    
 
**** Insert Table 1 Here **** 
 
2.2 Maximal Angular Velocity of Movement and Physical Function 
Since muscle power is the product of force and velocity, several researchers have investigated the relative 
importance of maximal force and maximal movement velocity as determinants of functional performance. Nine 
of the 44 studies examined these relationships, with eight studies comparing force and velocity, and one study 
investigating velocity only (see Table 2)[16, 39, 47-50, 54, 55, 57]. This emerging evidence demonstrates that 
velocity is significantly associated with functional performance, with the eight comparative studies also 
suggesting that maximal velocity is an equal or better predictor of functional performance than maximal force.  
For example, Van Roie et al.[54] reported that maximal unloaded knee extension velocity (R2 = 46%) 
demonstrated the highest correlation with physical function in comparison with isometric strength (R2 = 32%) 
and a range of dynamic (R2 = 10-37%) knee extension strength measures in a sample of 123 institutionalized 
older women. Pojednic et al.[57] reported that maximal knee extension velocity during a 40% 1RM leg press in 
25 mobility-limited older adults contributed significantly to the 59% and 29% explained variance in repeated 
chair rise time and stair climb time, respectively; whereas isometric MVC did not significantly contribute to the 
explained variance in either activity. Clémençon et al.[49] measured the load-velocity relationship during knee 
extension in 39 older (72-96 y) women who were retirement home residents and determined peak power, 
velocity at peak power (termed optimal velocity), and torque at peak power (termed optimal torque). Optimal 
velocity (103 ± 69°·s-1) explained substantial variance in 5 x chair rise time (47%), 6 step stair climb time 
(90%), and 6 m maximal walking speed (49%), and the explained variance was not increased by the addition of 
optimal torque into the regression model. The studies in Table 2 summarise the emerging evidence that maximal 
joint angular velocity is an important determinant of functional performance. 
A measure of maximal angular velocity potentially represents a simple clinical tool to serve as an early warning 
of future disability. Van Roie et al.[54] reported that knee extensor isometric strength and maximal unloaded 
velocity were significantly different between older people categorised by their modified physical performance 
test score as not frail (1.70 ± 0.40 Nm·kg-1; 365 ± 43°·s-1), mildly frail (1.31 ± 0.29 Nm·kg-1; 318 ± 48°·s-1), and 
moderately frail (1.01 ± 0.28 Nm·kg-1; 242 ± 65°·s-1). Whilst the value of measuring strength is acknowledged, 
a measurement of angular velocity has the practical advantage of not requiring a dynamometer. The feasibility 
of such a measure has been demonstrated by Arai et al.[47, 55] utilising a limb mounted gyroscope to gain 
measurements of maximal angular velocity during standing plantar flexion (≈360°·s-1) and seated knee 
extension (≈430°·s-1) in healthy older people. Van Roie et al.[54] reported the sensitivity and specificity analysis 
for a knee extensor velocity threshold of 350°·s-1, which correctly identified 77% of participants as mildly frail 
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with values below the threshold and 71% correctly identified as not frail with values above the threshold. The 
predictive and discriminative value of maximal angular velocity is likely due to the reflection of underlying 
neuromuscular adaptations occurring early in the ageing process and resulting in a slowing of maximal muscle 
shortening velocity. In a cross-sectional study of 335 men aged 23-88 years, Kostka detected a significant 
reduction in optimal velocity during sprint cycling already occurring at 30-40 y, which preceded the reductions 
in peak power (40-50 y) and quadriceps muscle mass (60-70 y)[66]. Pearson et al. reported that optimal velocity 
during sprint cycling is positively associated with the percentage of fast myosin heavy chain isoforms in vastus 
lateralis in young and older men, with older men having a significantly lower percentage (25.6 ± 7.1% vs. 52.1 
± 6.4%) and lower optimal velocity (90 ± 6 vs. 120 ± 3 rpm)[76]. The emerging evidence on the important role 
of maximal velocity as a determinant of functional performance suggests that training interventions should seek 
to optimize both strength and velocity.    
 
**** Insert Table 2 Here **** 
 
2.3 Muscle Power Asymmetry and Physical Function 
The prevalence of lower limb power asymmetry, defined as the difference in limb power as a percentage of the 
strongest limb, increases with age[20, 38, 45, 52]. Bassey et al. in 1992[20] were the first to observe the 
prevalence of bilateral power asymmetry (i.e. >10% contralateral difference) in two-thirds of their sample of 
very old (80-99 y) chronic care hospital residents, whilst Portegijs et al.[38] observed mean leg press power 
asymmetry of 15 ± 9% in a large sample (n=419) of healthy older women aged 63-75 y. The prevalence is 
higher in samples with reduced functional status and with a history of falls. Carabello et al.[52] observed 
significantly greater leg power asymmetry in mobility limited older adults (≈20%) versus healthy older adults 
(≈12%) and healthy middle-aged adults (≈10%). In a sample of women aged over 65 y with (n=20) and without 
(n=15) a history of falls, Skelton et al.[77] reported the prevalence of leg power asymmetry (i.e. >10%) as 60% 
in the fallers versus 13% in the non-fallers. 
Asymmetry alone may not be associated with functional performance [52] or falls risk[45], but rather the 
interaction with low muscle power appears the important feature[38, 77]. Portegijs et al.[38] reported that 
maximal walking speed was poorest in those individuals belonging to a sub-group (n=73) with leg power below 
the median and asymmetry in the highest tertile. Furthermore, 12% of their total sample were unable to maintain 
tandem balance for 20 s and these participants displayed significantly less power in both limbs and a 
significantly greater asymmetry of 18.6% versus 14.3% in the wider sample[38]. These physiological 
impairments appear to manifest in a subsequent increased incidence of falls. During a 1 year prospective study 
of injurious falls, the tertile with the largest asymmetry (n=146) had a 34% incidence of at least one injurious 
fall and 12% for recurrent injurious falls[78]. The incidence in the remainder of the sample (n=257) with 
symmetrical leg power was 24% and 5%, producing crude odds ratios of 1.7 and 2.4, for one injurious fall and 
recurrent injurious falls, respectively[78]. 
Lower limb power and asymmetry also appear important determinants of functional performance recovery in 
hip fracture patients[22]. Lamb et al.[22] identified leg press power of the fractured leg, measured one week 
after surgical fixation of proximal femoral fracture, as the strongest predictor of walking speed and stair climb 
time at this time point. Portegijs et al.[51] reported that power of the non-fractured leg at week 1 post-surgery 
was the strongest predictor of comfortable walking speed at this time-point and also at 13 weeks post-surgery. 
Portegijs et al.[51] defined leg power asymmetry as the fractured leg power as a percentage of the sum of both 
legs, with 50% indicating perfect symmetry and lower values indicating poorer power in the fractured leg. They 
reported mean asymmetry of 28.5 ± 10.2% at week 1 improving to 40.4 ± 8.6% at week 13 with lower values 
associated with poorer stair climb speed at each time point. Additionally, the improvement in asymmetry was 
associated with the improvement in stair climb speed from week 1 to 13[51]. 
Whilst leg power asymmetry is a subtle presence in the healthy and mobility limited older population, it is more 
obvious in populations at risk of falling. Whether reducing asymmetry with training interventions improves 





3.0 Training Interventions for Power & Functional Performance 
3.1 Quality of Studies 
Our systematic search revealed 31 studies reporting the effect of power training interventions on both muscle 
power and functional performance (see Tables 3-5)[79-109]. Study sample sizes were generally small, with two-
thirds having <50 participants, one-fifth 50-100 participants, and only 10% involving ≥100 participants. Only 
35% of studies were judged to have ‘low risk’ of bias for sequence generation and 16% ‘low risk’ of bias for 
blinding of outcome assessors, resulting in 16% of studies judged as ‘low risk’ on both domains. Insufficient 
information was the main quality concern resulting in ‘unclear’ judgements for 45% and 74% of studies for 
sequence generation and blinding, respectively. This lack of transparency also affected judgement on the 
participant’s acceptability of the intervention (generally not reported), the occurrence of adverse events 
(reported inconsistently), and the participant’s adherence to the intervention (reported inconsistently).    
 
3.2 Definition of Power Training 
In traditional resistance training (TRT) the lifting movements are performed at low velocity with the concentric 
and eccentric phases completed in 2-3 seconds each e.g. 30-45°·s-1 for a 90° range of motion[2, 3]. The studies 
reviewed in Tables 3-5 involved power training (PT) where participants are instructed to perform the concentric 
phase “as fast as possible” and the eccentric phase normally. Therefore, PT is distinguished from TRT by the 
intention to move with maximal velocity[94]. The actual movement velocity during PT will be determined by 
the load (i.e. % 1RM) due to the force-velocity relationship of skeletal muscle. The studies summarised in 
Tables 3-5 have employed the maximal intended movement velocity principle to create PT interventions with 
resistance machines, free weights, body weight, weighted vests, elastic band resistance, and cycling against 
resistance. Power training with external resistance may involve loads consistent with TRT (i.e. 50-80% 1RM) or 
may focus on lighter loads (e.g. 20-40% 1RM) that maximise actual movement velocity. Power training may 
represent the whole training intervention or as one element in a structured periodized training programme 
involving TRT or in a multicomponent intervention involving other methods such as functional task training. 
The 13 studies in Table 3 directly compared PT versus TRT, the three studies in Table 4 compared PT at 
different loads, and the 15 studies in Table 5 represent a variety of PT interventions, with all studies evaluated 
by their effectiveness on muscle power and functional performance.      
 
3.3 Sampling and Training Content 
Training interventions have involved samples ranging from healthy, independently living older adults to the 
institutionalized frail oldest old (i.e. >90 y). A small number of studies have involved participants following 
orthopaedic surgery or with chronic musculoskeletal conditions. Of these, one study involved participants in the 
long-term stage of rehabilitation following proximal femoral fracture[92], and one study involved participants 
with knee osteoarthritis[98]. One further study involved community dwelling older participants with 
Parkinson’s disease[109]. Training volume ranged from 1-6 sets, 4-20 repetitions, and 1-11 exercises at 
intensities ranging from 20-80% 1RM. Training session duration ranged from 10-90 minutes with all sessions 
supervised. Training duration ranged from 6-52 weeks (majority 8-16 weeks) with a training frequency of 2-3 
days a week.  
 
3.4 Effectiveness on Muscle Power 
A common empirical approach has been to compare the effectiveness of PT versus TRT on muscle power and 
physical function. Two recent meta-analyses have reviewed data from studies adopting this approach[110, 111]. 
In reviewing four studies comparing PT versus TRT on muscle power[82, 89, 90, 112], Steib et al.[110] 
reported a standardised mean difference (SMD) of 1.66 (95% confidence interval 0.08 to 3.24) in favour of PT. 
Steib et al.[110] considered the level of evidence as ‘moderate’ based on the grading method of van Tulder et 
al.[113] (i.e. consistent findings among multiple low-quality randomised control trial and/or controlled clinical 
trial and/or one high-quality randomised control trial). In reviewing seven studies[81, 89-91, 93, 114, 115], 
Tschopp et al.[111] reported a SMD of 0.42 (95% CI -0.02 to 0.85) in favour of PT. Tschopp et al.[111] 
interpreted the data as ‘weak’ evidence for a small effect in favour of PT due to mainly small studies producing 
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wide confidence intervals and preventing the exclusion of a trivial difference. The Tschopp et al.[3] meta-
analysis erroneously included the study of Macaluso et al.[65] as comparing PT to PRT. Macaluso et al.[65] 
stated that all participants were required to pedal as fast as possible and therefore their three groups all 
undertook PT. Their study was an investigation of different PT loads rather than PT versus TRT (see section 
3.7). We identified seven further studies comparing PT to TRT not included in the two meta-analyses, including 
six subsequently published studies[83, 96, 98, 100, 104, 105, 108], which lend support to the superiority of PT 
over TRT for improving muscle power. Four of the seven studies reported significantly greater gains in lower 
limb muscle power following PT versus TRT[83, 98, 100, 108], two studies reported equivalent gains in lower 
limb power[104, 105], with one reporting greater gains in upper limb power following PT[105], and one study 
reported no change in power with either PT or TRT[96]. Table 3 provides a summary of 13 studies comparing 
the effect of PT versus TRT on muscle power and functional performance. Nine of the 13 studies support PT as 
a more effective method of improving muscle power than TRT.   
 
3.5 Effectiveness on Maximal Movement Velocity 
Only seven of the 31 studies reviewed employed maximal movement velocity as an outcome measure[79, 81, 
93, 95, 98, 106, 109]. The evidence suggests that PT does increase maximal velocity when tested at the same 
absolute load (i.e. lower %1RM post-training)[79, 81, 95] and at the same relative load (i.e. higher absolute load 
post-training)[93, 98, 106, 109]. Additional evidence suggests that TRT also improves maximal velocity[116-
118]. At present, there is insufficient evidence to judge the most effective form of training (i.e. PT vs TRT) or 
loading regime (i.e. low vs high %1RM) to improve maximal velocity.  
  
3.6 Effectiveness on Functional Performance 
The meta-analysis by Tschopp et al.[111] reported data on seven studies[81, 82, 84, 89, 90, 93, 94] comparing 
PT versus TRT on indices of functional performance. They reported a SMD after training of 0.32 (95% CI 0.06 
to 0.57) in favour of PT, representing a small effect size, and a small advantage of PT over TRT for functional 
outcomes. The meta-analysis by Steib et al.[110] comparing PT to TRT included data from only one to three 
studies[89, 90, 119] and reported SMDs of 1.74 for chair rise (95% CI 0.39 to 3.10) in favour of PT, 1.27 for 
stair climbing (95% CI -0.06 to 2.60) in favour of PT, -0.62 for walking speed (95% CI -1.85 to 0.62) indicating 
no difference, and 0.03 for timed up and go (95% CI -0.85 to 0.91) indicating no difference. The authors 
interpreted the data as moderate level evidence supporting PT over TRT for improving chair rising and stair 
climbing and limited evidence for walking speed and timed up and go[110].  
We identified seven additional studies comparing PT to TRT which lend partial support to the conclusion of a 
small advantage of PT over TRT for functional outcomes [83, 96, 98, 100, 104, 105, 108]. Four studies 
observed equivalent improvements in functional performance[83, 96, 98, 104], Balachandran et al.[100] 
reported a between group difference in short physical performance battery (SPPB) score of 1.1 (95% CI -0.1 to 
2.4) in favour of PT, Ramirez-Campillo et al.[105] reported significantly greater changes in timed up and go and 
maximum walking speed with PT, whilst Correa et al.[108] observed greater gains in 30 s sit-to-stand 
repetitions when PT included a plyometric lateral box jumping exercise.  Overall, six of the 13 studies in Table 
3 support PT as a more effective method of improving functional performance than TRT. Collectively, the 
evidence supports the conclusion that performing resistance exercises “as fast as possible” provides a small to 
moderate advantage over slow movement velocities for improving physical function.  
 
**** Insert Table 3 Here **** 
 
3.7 Effect of Power Training Load 
Table 4 illustrates that a small number of studies have investigated the effect of PT load (i.e. %RM) on muscle 
power and physical function[81, 88, 106].  Collectively, these studies suggest that muscle power and physical 
function can be improved by PT across a range of intensities. Low load PT appears to improve muscle power 
and functional performance as well as higher load PT and may be superior for postural control, whereas higher 
loads may provide superior benefits for maximal strength and endurance. Macaluso et al.[81] observed 
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equivalent gains in leg press power and physical function (maximal walking speed and box stepping 
performance) following PT training at low (40% 2RM) or high (80% 2RM) loads. Similarly, following training 
at either low (40% 1RM) or high (70% 1RM) load, Reid et al.[106] observed equivalent gains in lower limb 
strength (low 13% vs. high 19%), power (low 34% vs. high 42%) and physical function assessed by SPPB (low 
1.4 vs. high 1.8 units). These authors did observe a consistent and significantly lower rating of perceived 
exertion (Borg 6-20 scale) during low load training on the two training exercises of leg press (low 11.5 ‘light’ 
vs. high 13.4 ‘somewhat hard’) and knee extension (low 13.3 ‘somewhat hard’ vs. high 14.8 ‘hard/heavy’)[106]. 
Participants therefore perceived low load PT as less effortful than the higher load intervention and the authors 
suggested this intensity of exercise may be of particular relevance for older adults with chronic or debilitating 
conditions where high intensity exercise may be contraindicated or poorly tolerated[106]. Orr et al.[88] 
observed that balance performance improved to a significantly greater extent following PT with low loads 
(10.8% at 20% 1RM), versus moderate (2.1% at 50% 1RM) or high (0.3% at 80% 1RM) loads. Whilst the 
improvement in power was equivalent amongst the loading groups (low 14%, moderate 15%, high 14%), 
significant differences were observed between groups in a dose-response manner for strength (low 13%, 
moderate 16%, high 20%) and endurance (low 82%, moderate 103%, high 185%)[88]. Further studies should 
investigate whether PT with a variety of loads, rather than a single load, produces greater improvements in 
power and physical function. 
 
**** Insert Table 4 Here **** 
 
3.8 Changes in Power versus Changes in Physical Function 
Only five of the 31 training studies addressed the important issue of determining to what extent changes in 
physiological parameters explain changes in functional performance[80, 82, 83, 88, 91]. Whilst two studies 
found no statistically significant relationships, the remaining three studies found that changes in physiological 
parameters explained 7-30% of the change in physical function. Hruda et al.[80] reported that changes in knee 
extension power explained 22% of the variation in timed up and go performance and 18% in 6 m maximal 
walking speed. Baseline maximal angular velocity of movement has also emerged as a significant determinant 
of changes in functional performance[88, 93]. In the study of Bean et al.[93], 37% of participants (n=68 out of 
138) undertaking PT (n=31) and TRT (n=37) were categorized as having a velocity impairment at baseline 
based on maximal velocity produced during leg press and triceps press exercise at 70% 1RM. Analysis revealed 
that velocity impaired participants improved their physical function (SPPB) to a greater extent (0.73 units, p = 
0.05) with PT than with TRT. The change in physical function of 2.1 SPPB units for the velocity-impaired 
participants with PT was also greater than the 1.75 units change seen with PT for the whole sample. Further 
analysis of the InVEST data set revealed that change in muscle power (change in strength was not a significant 
predictor) was the only variable significantly associated with clinically meaningful differences in SPPB (i.e. ≥1 
unit) and gait velocity (i.e. ≥0.1 m·s-1)[120].  These results suggest that in addition to muscle strength 
impairments, power and velocity impairments are important rehabilitative targets for improving functional 
performance in older people.   
 




4.0 Implications for Pragmatic Interventions 
The data in Tables 3-5 reveal a variety of effective approaches to improving muscle power and physical function 
through resistance training interventions in older people. The final aim of this review is to scope this evidence 
base and relevant alternative evidence to highlight components of successful power training interventions 




4.1 Training Velocity  
Maximal muscle power and movement velocity are important physiological determinants of functional 
performance in older people. Training with maximal intended movement velocity represents an effective 
strategy to improve power and to translate strength and power training gains into functional performance. 
However, for power training to be considered a pragmatic intervention, the safety and efficacy of power training 
needs to be demonstrated outside of the supervised gym-based environment upon which the current evidence is 
built. Future studies employing community and home-based training environments, varying supervision levels, 
and pre-frail and frail populations are required before this type of training can be considered pragmatic.      
 
4.2 Training Load 
A small number of studies have compared low versus high load PT and have generally reported equivalent gains 
in power and functional performance. No such studies have investigated the effectiveness of a combination of 
loads or use of the ‘optimal’ load (i.e. load that elicits maximal power production)[121]. From a practical 
perspective, an approach involving high velocities and low loads, would be easier to administer without 
specialist equipment (e.g. using bodyweight, weighted vests, resistance bands, and light hand and ankle weights) 
and has the benefit of producing a lower perception of effort. For these reasons, power training with low loads 
may be a suitable intervention for implementation in populations with low exercise capacity (e.g. frailty or hip 
fracture). However, as stated previously, the safety and efficacy of power training in these populations remains 
to be established and the current evidence base precludes any strong recommendations on the most effective 
loading regimes in power training.   
 
4.3 Training Methods 
The majority of studies in Tables 3-5 have employed specialist resistance training equipment typically found in 
gym facilities under supervision of exercise professionals. Some studies have investigated the effect of simpler 
modalities (under supervision) with potential for use in the home such as bodyweight, elastic resistance bands, 
and weighted vests[80, 84-86, 93, 122, 123]. Bean et al. employed weighted vests during a 16 week intervention 
employing 10 task-specific movement patterns for two sets of 10-12 repetitions with the concentric action 
performed as quickly as possible versus a TRT programme employing free-weights serving as the control 
condition[93]. The increased velocity exercise specific to task (InVEST) programme produced greater gains in 
limb power and equivalent gains in 1RM strength, SPPB, and self-reported function, offering a viable simple 
alternative to TRT[93]. De Vreede et al. reported a 12 week intervention involving functional tasks performed 
as quickly as possible with progressive resistance through weighted vests against a TRT control 
intervention[86]. Comparable improvements in leg extensor power were observed with significant 
improvements in functional task performance observed in the functional task intervention only[86]. Similarly, 
Lohne-Seiler et al. improved functional performance through inventive use of functional task training[99]. The 
available evidence suggests that significant improvements in muscle power and physical function can be gained 
through simple resisted functional task exercises performed with maximal intended movement velocity. Future 
research should refine the most effective functional exercises and develop novel portable resistance training 
modalities suitable for use at home or in community settings outside of specialist facilities. A requirement for 
minimal supervision would increase the pragmatic value of power training and may facilitate more sustainable 
and longer-term interventions but such interventions have yet to be demonstrated.          
 
4.4 Training Volume 
The minimum effective number of exercises and sets of exercises within a training session are primary 
considerations when determining a minimum effective training dose. A minority of the 31 studies in Tables 3-5 
employed low volume interventions consisting of only one[81] or two exercises[83, 91, 98, 106]. Three of the 
five studies were effective in improving both muscle power and physical function with either one [81] or two 
exercises[91, 106]. The number of sets ranged from 1-8, the number of repetitions from 8-20, frequency from 2-
3 days-a-week, and duration of intervention from 12-16 weeks. The recent effective PT study by Reid et al. 
employed two lower limb exercises (i.e. bilateral leg press and unilateral knee extension) for 3 sets of 10 
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repetitions at either 40 or 70% 1RM for 2 days a week for 16 weeks in mobility limited older adults aged 70-85 
y[106]. Evidence suggests that low volume interventions comprising just one or two exercises with multiple sets 
and a frequency of twice a week can produce significant improvements in power and physical function in 
mobility limited older people and clinical orthopaedic populations.  
None of the 31 training studies have investigated the effectiveness of single versus multiple sets on muscle 
power and physical function. Scoping of the wider literature revealed that low volume TRT approaches can be 
effective in improving power and physical function. Capodaglio et al. reported that a TRT intervention 
comprising a single set of 12 repetitions at 60% 1RM on two exercises (leg press & calf press) performed twice 
a week for 52 weeks significantly increased leg extensor power (4-23%) and a range of functional indices (e.g. 
TUG 20%, 6MWT 4.6%) in community dwelling older adults aged 70-83 y.[124] A further TRT study 
investigated one versus three sets of seven exercises performed twice a week for 20 weeks on indices of 
strength, endurance, and functional performance in 28 community dwelling men and women aged 65-78 y 
[125]. The single set group improved 1RM strength on all seven exercises and four of seven functional tasks 
including multiple chair rise time, stair climb time, and 400 m walking time[125]. The three set group were 
superior in 1RM gains on four of the exercises and 400 m walk time [125]. The authors concluded that an 
intervention involving a single set of exercises is a sufficient dose to significantly improve muscle function and 
physical function in older people.  
 
4.5 Training Frequency 
All of the 31 training studies reviewed employed a training frequency of two or three times per week (see Tables 
3-5) and this presents a considerable logistical burden for participants and service providers and may limit the 
widespread adoption of these training interventions. Scoping of the wider training frequency literature revealed 
several studies investigating the efficacy of once-a-week training versus two and three times per week in older 
people [126-133]. There is ample evidence supporting the effectiveness of once a week resistance training on 
indices of strength, body composition, and physical function[126, 127, 129, 131, 132, 134]. Whilst evidence 
exists suggesting once weekly training is ineffective, this was possibly a function of the low intensity nature of 
the training stimulus employed in these studies [128, 130]. There is also evidence to suggest that whilst once 
weekly training may be effective, greater gains in body composition, strength and function occur with higher 
frequencies[133, 134].  
Foley et al.[131] reported 94 older participants preferred training frequency following a 12 week community 
based exercise referral programme at a frequency of once or twice a week following discharge from a day 
rehabilitation centre. Tellingly, 66% of participants reported once a week as their preferred frequency versus 
26% preferring twice a week, and just 1% three times per week. Evidence suggest a once weekly training 
frequency can be effective for strength, body composition, and physical function and initial evidence points to 
an overwhelming preference for this frequency. The effectiveness of once weekly power training on power and 
functional performance has yet to be demonstrated and this warrants further investigation. 
 
4.6 Training Duration  
The duration of interventions summarised in Tables 3-5 ranged from 6-52 weeks with a mean of 16 weeks. No 
study has compared the effectiveness of different durations of training or the progression of power and function 
beyond 24 weeks. In a 16 week TRT study, Petrella et al.[117] noted that 88% of the increase in power occurred 
by week 8 with no significant improvements from 8 to 16 weeks. On the other hand, continuous improvements 
in 1RM strength, muscle hypertrophy, and stair climbing and walking endurance were observed over 2 years of 
twice a week TRT in 60-80 y olds[135, 136]. In real-world scenarios it is highly unlikely that two-to-three times 
a week training regimes will be maintained in the long-term. Scoping produced evidence of continued functional 
performance gains with a 12 week once-a-week low volume TRT subsequent to a 12 week twice-a-week TRT in 
hip fracture patients 6-9 months post-surgery[137]. Strength gains (1RM) were maintained with once weekly 
training over 27 weeks subsequent to 11 weeks of three times a week training[138]. Studies exploring the use of 
reduced training frequency and/or volume to act as a maintenance dose for muscle power and functional gains 




A number of studies have investigated the response of strength, power, and functional performance to complete 
cessation of training (i.e. detraining) [139-143]. No significant losses of functional gains have been reported 
following 6 weeks[141], 10 weeks[142], and 24 weeks[139, 140] detraining subsequent to 12, 6, and 24 weeks 
of training, respectively. Gains in 1RM strength do appear sensitive to detraining with significant reductions 
consistently observed[139-141], whereas gains in muscle power have been reported as either maintained[139, 
141, 142] or significantly reduced[140] with detraining. However, both strength and power have remained 
significantly elevated above the pre-training baseline following 6[141] and 24 weeks[139] of detraining. It 
would appear that both power and functional performance gains are maintained in the short-term following 
training cessation but little is known of the long-term consequences. Kennis et al. [144] reported a seven year 
follow-up of knee-extensor strength, subsequent to 1 year of three times-a-week training. Training did not affect 
the age-related rate of decline in strength but the 7-11.5% improvement in strength at year 1 resulted in baseline 
strength being preserved for 3 extra years versus a non-training control group and a significant attenuation of 
isometric (-8.7% vs -16.5%) and concentric (-7.1% vs -15.1%) strength loss at 7 years follow-up[144]. Future 
research should focus on developing optimal long-term strategies to develop and maintain muscle power and 
physical function.   
 
5.0 Conclusions and Recommendations 
Along with muscle strength, muscle power is an important determinant of functional performance in older 
people. Improving strength, power and velocity through resistance training interventions offers potential to 
maintain functional performance and independence in later life. Determining the most effective training 
components is important in ensuring training interventions are targeted and efficient. Adopting a pragmatic 
approach ensures potential interventions have the practical value for application in real-life scenarios where 
resources are limited. The evidence base is currently dominated by gym-based interventions requiring specialist 
equipment for loading. The intention to move as fast as possible during training movements is a simple 
modification to conventional resistance training that represents an evidence-based component that we 
recommend be considered for inclusion when interventions are aiming to improve power and functional 
performance. Future research should investigate simple loading modalities suitable for application in the home 
to enhance independent training and longer term sustainability. Low volume (i.e. minimal exercises or sets) and 
low frequency (i.e. once weekly) interventions can produce significant improvements in physical function. 
Future studies should focus on refining and defining the minimal effective training dose by investigating the 
effectiveness of low versus high training volume and low versus high training frequency. The research area is 
dominated by short-term interventions producing short-term gains with little consideration of the long-term 
maintenance of functional performance or the offsetting of functional decline. The area would benefit from a 
consideration of optimal long-term strategies to develop and maintain muscle power and physical function over 
years rather than weeks. Finally, the quality of studies needs to be improved since the current evidence-base is 
characterised by small sample size studies and incomplete reporting of interventions, resulting in less than one-
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Figure 1: PRISMA flow diagram for the systematic review of the relationship between muscle power and 
physical function in older people. 
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 No power-physical function 
relationships (n=5) 
 Sample age <65 years (n=4) 
 Duplicate study data (n=1) 
 
 
































Figure 2: PRISMA flow diagram for the systematic review of power training interventions to improve muscle 
power and physical function in older people. 

































Additional articles identified 
through other sources 
(n=1) 





assessed for eligibility 
(n=75) 
Articles excluded (n=44) 
 No power training (n=16) 
 No functional outcomes 
(n=11) 
 Sample age <65 years (n=9) 
 Duplicate study data (n=4) 
 No power outcomes (n=3) 









Table 1: Summary of studies examining the relationships between muscle power and muscle strength with physical functional performance.  
Study Sample Independent variable Dependent variable Analysis Variance explained (R2, %) 
Skelton et al. (1994)[21] 
 
 
Earles et al. (1997)[23] 
 
 




Samson et al. (2000)[27] 
 
 
































100 M&W: 65-89 y 
Community dwelling 
 
230 M&W: 77 ± 5 y 
Community dwelling 
 




155 M&W, 20-90 y  
Healthy population 
 
































Leg extensor power 
Isometric knee extensor strength 
 
Leg press power 
Leg press 1RM strength 
 
Leg press, chest press,  
upper back, & hip abduction  
power & strength 
 
Leg extensor power 
Isometric knee extensor strength 
 
Isokinetic ankle plantar flexor &  




Sum leg press & knee extension  






Leg press, knee extensor,  
ankle plantar flexor power & 
strength 
 
Leg extensor power, isometric 









Leg extensor power, isometric  































































































CR: Power 0.38-0.56, Strength 0.35-0.50 
MBS: Power 0.47-0.58, Strength NS. 
 
Power 13%, Strength NS. 
 
 




TUG: Power 35-55%, Strength 36-50% 
2MWT: Power 25-56%, Strength 21-49% 
 
CR: Power DF 25%, Strength DF NS 
SC: Power DF 24%, Strength PF 16% 
NWS: Power DF 22%, Strength PF 28%  
MWS: Power PF 22%, Strength PF 18% 
 
SPPB: Power 15%, Strength 12%  
CR: Power 14%, Strength 10% 
SC: Power 27%, Strength 19%  
TG: Power 12%, Strength 6% 
NWS: Power 26%, Strength 21% 
MWS: Power 45%, Strength 46%  
 
Power 21-37%, Strength 20-27% 
   
 
 
SPPB: Power 28%, Strength 27%  
CR: Power 22%, Strength 23%  
SB: Power 27%, Strength 25% 
SC: Power 38%, Strength 36%  
NWS: Power 38%, Strength 36%  
 
CR: Power 12-15%, Strength 9% 
SC: Power 14-18%, Strength 10% 
NWS: Power 26-35%, Strength NS 
 








Study Sample Independent variable Dependent variable Analysis Variance explained (R2, %) 






Larsen et al. (2009)[16] 
 
 








Jenkins et al. (2014)[61] 
 
Stenroth et al. (2015)[62] 






17 W: 72.4 ± 6.4 y 
Community dwelling healthy 
 
28 M&W healthy: 74.0 ± 3.6 y 
34 M&W mobility limited:  
77.8 ± 4.5 y 
 
57 M&W healthy:  
24 M 70.0 ± 3.3 y;  
33 W 69.0 ± 3.3 y 
 
16 M: 72.1 ± 7.1 y 
 
52 M&W: 74.8 ± 3.3 y 
 






Countermovement jump power 
Knee extensor & flexor strength 
 




Countermovement jump power 
Knee extensor strength 
 
 
Knee extensor power & strength 
 
Countermovement jump power 
Knee extensor & ankle PF strength 
SPPB, CR, NWS,  







































SPPB: Power 26-39%, Strength 28%  
CR: Power 20-34%, Strength 29% 
NWS: Power 24-35%, Strength 31%  
6 MWT: Power 43-48%, Strength 38%  
LLFDI: Power 31-35%, Strength 32% 
 
Power 48-56%, Strength 26-45%  
 
 
SPPB, SC, NWS: Power NS, Strength NS 
CR: Power -0.50, Strength -0.50  
 
 
NWS: Power 7%, Strength 7% 
MWS: Power 8%, Strength 9% 
 
 
Power 21-28%, Strength 29-38% 
 
TUG: Power 18%, KE Strength 8%,  
PF Strength 19%. 
6MWT: Power 20%, KE Strength 13%,  
PF Strength 23%. 
Abbreviations: CR, chair rise time for n repetitions or time for n repetitions; DF, ankle dorsiflexion; FR, functional reach; KE, knee extensor; LLFDI, Late Life Function and Disability Instrument self-report 
questionnaire; M, men; MBS, maximum box step height; MWS, maximum walking speed for a given distance; NS = association is statistically non-significant; NWS, normal walking speed for a given distance; PF, 
ankle plantar flexion; SB, standing balance test; SC, stair climb time; SPPB, short physical performance battery (based on 0-4 score on 3 functional tasks (habitual gait speed, standing balance, 5 repetition chair rise 
time) providing composite score of 0-12); TG, tandem gait time for a given distance; TUG, timed up and go; W, women; y, age in years as mean ± SD or range; 1RM, one repetition maximum measure of strength; 





Table 2: Summary of studies examining force and velocity relationships with functional performance. 
Study Sample Independent variables Dependent 
variables  
Statistical model Variance explained (R2, %) 
Sayers et al. 
(2005)[39] 
 





















Van Roie et al. 
(2011)[54] 
 




Pojednic et al. 
(2012)[57] 
101 M&W: 75-90 y 
Community dwelling  
 








39 W: 83.3 ± 5.8 y 
Retirement home residents 
 
 





17 W: 72.4 ± 6.4 y 
Community dwelling healthy 
 
123 W: 79.7 ± 5.3 y 
Supported living 
 




25 M&W: 77.9 ± 4.3 y 
Mobility limited, community 
dwelling  
Leg press 1RM 
Leg press velocity at 40% 1RM (V) 
 




Leg press 1RM tertile  
Leg press velocity at 40% 1RM tertile (V) 
 
 
Optimal velocity (V) 
Optimal torque (T) 
 
 
Leg press 1RM  




Countermovement jump force  
Countermovemnt jump velocity (V) 
 
Knee extension isometric MVC 
Knee extension maximal unloaded velocity (V) 
 
Knee extension isometric MVC  
Knee extension maximal velocity with 2 kg load (V) 
 
 
Knee extension isometric MVC 

















DGI (0-24)  






























Multivariate logistic regression with odds 
















SPPB: 0-22% 1RM, 8-9% V;  
400mWT: 0-12% 1RM, 16-24% V  
 
FR: 13% V, TUG: 16% V 
MWS: 19% V, NWS: 16% V,  
SLS: 9% V 
 
SPPB: 5% 1RM, 5% V 
ETT: 6% 1RM, 7% V  
BBT: 0% 1RM (NS), 10% V 
 
CR: 47% V 
SC: 90% V 
MWS: 49% V 
 
BBT ≥50: 0.08 1RM, 14.2 V  
DGI >20: 35.8 V  
POMA >25: 33.92 V  
UST ≥ 5s: 1.06 1RM  
 
3% Force (NS), 78% V  
 
 
mPPT: 32% MVC, 46% V   
 
FR: 14% MVC, 13% V 
TUG: 5% MVC, 18% V 
MWS: 19% MVC, 35% V 
NWS: 6% MVC, 6% V 
 
CR: 59%; MVC (NS), V (P=0.0007)  
SC: 29%; MVC (NS), V (P=0.034)  
Abbreviations: BBT, Berg balance test; CR, chair rise time for n repetitions or time for n repetitions; DGI, dynamic gait index; ETT, exercise tolerance test; FR, functional reach; M, men; mPPT, modified physical 
performance test; MVC, maximal voluntary isometric contraction; MWS, maximal walking speed for a given distance; NS = association is statistically non-significant; NWS, normal walking speed for a given distance; 
P, statistical probability; POMA, performance-orientated mobility assessment; SC, stair climb time; SLS, single leg stand; SPPB, short physical performance battery (based on 0-4 score on 3 functional tasks (habitual 
gait speed, standing balance, 5 repetition chair rise time) providing composite score of 0-12); T, peak torque measure of strength; TUG, timed up and go; UST, unipedal stance test; V, maximal angular velocity of 





Table 3: Summary of studies comparing the effectiveness of high velocity power training (PT) versus low velocity traditional resistance training (TRT) on muscle power and 
physical functional performance in older people. 












Miszko et al.   
(2003)[82] 
 
Sayers et al.   
(2003)[83] 
 
Bottaro et al.   
(2007)[89] 
 
Henwood et al.  
(2008)[90] 
 
Onambele et al.  
(2008)[91] 
 




Marsh et al.   
(2009)[94] 
 




Drey et al.   
(2012)[96] 
 




Balachandran et al.  
(2014)[100] 
 
Pamukoff et al.   
(2014)[104] 
 
Ramirez-Campillo et al.  
(2014)[105] 
39 M&W, PT 72.3 y,  
TRT 72.8 y, CON 72.4 y 
 
30 W, 15 PT 73.2 y,  
15 TRT 72.1 y 
 
20 M, 11 PT 66.6 y,  
9 TRT 66.3 y 
 
53 M&W, 19 PT 71.2 y, 
TRT 69.6 y, CON 69.3 y   
 
24 M&W 69.9 y, 12 PT,  
12 TRT 
 
117 M&W,  
72 PT 74.7 y,  
66 TRT 76.1 y 
 
38 M&W 74.8 y, 12 PT,  
11 TRT, 15 CON  
 
58 W 67 ± 5 y, 13 PT, 14 
PT+SSC, 14 TRT, 17 CON  
 
 
69 M&W 70-84 y,  
24 PT, 23 TRT, 22 CON  
 
33 M&W 67.6 y, 10 PT,  
12 TRT, 11 CON  
 
 
17 M&W, 8 PT 71.6 y,  
9 TRT 71 y 
 
15 M&W, 8 PT 73.4 y, 
7 TRT 68.1 y 
 
45 W, 15 PT 66.3 y,  
15 TRT 68.7 y,  



























































































































9 UL/LL, 3 sets x 6-8 reps at 40% (PT),  
at 50-80% 1RM (TRT) 
 
2 LL, 3 sets x 8 reps at 70% 1RM 
 
 
7 UL/LL, 3 sets x 8-10 reps at 60% 1RM  
 
 
6 UL/LL, 3 sets x 8 reps at 45-75% (PT),  
at 75% 1RM (TRT) 
 
2LL, 1-4 sets x 8-12 reps at maximal power 
(PT), at 80% 1RM (TRT)   
 
10 UL/LL, 2 sets x 10 reps,  
weighted vest task-specific exercises (PT),  
isolated free-weight exercises (TRT) 
 
2 LL/5 UL, 3 sets x 8-10 reps at 70% 1RM 
 
 
3 LL, 3-4 sets x 8-10 reps (PT, TRT) 
3 LL, 3-4 sets x 8-10 reps + 3-4 sets lateral 
box jump x 15-20 s (PT+SSC) 
 
7 LL/1 UL, 2 sets x 15 reps at 10-11 RPE, 
progress to 2 sets x 6 reps at 16 RPE 
 
2 LL. 3 sets x 12-14 reps at 40% 1RM (PT), 
8-10 reps at 80% 1RM (TRT) 
 
 
11 UL/LL, 3 sets x 10-12 reps at 50-80% 
1RM (PT), at 70% 1RM (TRT)  
 
7 LL, 3 sets x 8-10 reps at 50% 1RM 
 
 
6 UL/LL, 3 sets x 8 reps at 45-75% 1RM 
(PT), at 75% 1RM (TRT) 
PT = TRT 
 
 
PT 97% > TRT 
45% 
 
PT 31-37% > TRT 
8-13% 
 
PT 51% = TRT 
34% 
 
PT 28% > TRT 
4% 
 




PT 34-41% > TRT 
19-22% 
 
PT+SSC 25% > 
PT 8% + TRT 4% 
 
 
PT = TRT 
 
 




PT > TRT 
 
 
PT = TRT 
 
 
PT > TRT 
PT > TRT 
 
 
PT = TRT 
 
 
PT 15-50% > 
TRT 1-6% 
 
PT = TRT 
 
 
PT > TRT 
 
 




PT = TRT 
 
 
PT+SSC 17% > 
PT 8% + TRT 7% 
 
 
PT = TRT 
 
 




PT > TRT 
 
 
PT = TRT 
 
 














































aRisk of bias assessed on two domains and judged as either ‘low risk’, ‘high risk’, or ‘unclear’. Upper term refers to risk of bias for random sequence generation and lower term refers to risk of bias for blinding of 
outcome assessors.  
Abbreviations: CON, control group; LL, lower limb exercises; M, men; PT, power training; PT+SSC, power training with 1 additional plyometric stretch-shortening cycle exercise; reps, repetitions; RPE, rating of 
perceived exertion; TRT, traditional resistance training; UL, upper limb exercises; W, women; y, sample mean age in years; % 1RM, percentage of one repetition maximum. =, outcomes between groups are statistically 






Table 4: Summary of studies investigating different power training loads on muscle power and physical function in older people.  










Risk of biasa 









Reid et al.  
(2014)[106] 
20 W 65-74 y,  
10 PT low,  
10 PT high 
 
100 M&W 68.5 y,  
25 PT low,  
25 PT medium,  
24 PT high, 26 CON 
 
52 M&W,  
25 PT low 78.3 y,  

































40% 2RM (PT low)  
80% 2RM (PT high) 
 
2LL / 2UL 
20% 1RM (PT low)  
50% 1RM (PT medium) 
80% 1RM (PT high) 
 
2 LL 
40% 1RM (PT low) 
70% 1RM (PT high) 









PT low 34% = PT 
high 42% 




PT low 11% > PT 
















aRisk of bias assessed on two domains and judged as either ‘low risk’, ‘high risk’, or ‘unclear’. Upper term refers to risk of bias for random sequence generation and lower term refers to risk of bias for blinding of 
outcome assessors.  
Abbreviations: CON, control group; LL, lower limb exercises; M, men; PT, power training; UL, upper limb exercises; W, women; y, sample age in years as mean or range; % 1RM, percentage of one repetition 





Table 5: Summary of studies investigating various power training interventions on muscle power and physical function in older people.  










Earles et al.  
(2001)[79] 
 
Hruda et al.  
(2003)[80] 
 
Bean et al.  
(2004)[84] 
 
Ramsbottom et al. 
(2004)[85] 
 
Henwood & Taaffe 
(2005)[87] 
 
de Vreede et al. 
(2005)[86] 
 
Portegijs et al.  
(2008)[92] 
 




Pereira et al.  
(2012)[97] 
 




Beltran Valls et al. 
(2014)[101] 
 
Cadore et al.  
(2014)[102] 
 




Paul et al. 
(2014)[109] 
43 M&W 78 y,  
18 PT, 22 CON 
 
25 M&W,  
18 PT 84.9 y, 7 CON 80.6 y 
 
21 W , 11 PT 77.1 y, 
10 CON 78.9 y 
 
16 M&W,  
10 PT 75.6 y, 6 CON 77 y  
 
24 M&W  69.9 y,  
14 PT, 10 CON 
 
98 W, 33 FTT 74.7 y,  
34 TRT 74.8 y, 31 CON 73 y 
 
46 M&W 60-85 y,  
24 PT, 22 CON 
 
40 M&W, 20 PT 76.4 y, 
20 CON 75.4 y 
 
 
56 W, 28 PT 62.5 y,  
28 CON 62.2 y 
 
63 M&W, 23 PT 69.4 y, 
30 FTT 70.4 y, 10 CON 69.3 y  
 
 
23 M&W 72 y,  
13 PT, 10 CON 
 
24 M&W,  
11 PT 93.4 y, 13 CON 90.1 y   
 
162 M&W, 81 PT 67.7 y, 
81 CON 67.2 y 
 
 
40 M&W, 20 PT 68.1 y,  

























































































Bodyweight, weight belts, 
machines, walking (CON)   
 
Bodyweight, resistance bands 
 
 
Bodyweight, weighted vests 
 
 






Bodyweight, free weights,  









Bodyweight, machines,  
medicine ball 
 
Machines (PT),  
Bodyweight, free-weights, 



































High velocity STS (PT), 
Low velocity STS, strength, 





PT 4 UL, 1LL 
FTT 2 LL, 3 UL, obstacle 
course 
 
2 UL, 2 LL 
 
 
1 UL, 2 LL, balance, gait, 
Functional exercises 
 
Varied LL PT, dynamic 
weight-bearing, balance   
 
 
4 LL (PT) 
3 LL + trunk (CON) 
PT 22%  >  
CON -9% 
 
PT 60% >  
CON -3.9% 
 
PT 12-36% >  
CON 4-14% 
 
PT 38% >  





FTT = TRT 
 
 
PT = CON 
 
 









CON ↑1/2  
 
PT ↑18-36%,  
CON ↔ -2 to -5 %  
 
PT ↑97-117%  
 
 




PT > CON 15-45% 
 
PT = CON 
 
 
PT 32-66% >  
CON 1-3% 
 
PT > CON 1/3 tasks 
 
 
PT > CON 2/3 tasks 
 
 
PT ↑ 3/5 tasks  
7-26% 
 
FTT > TRT 
 
 
PT = CON 
 
 









CON ↑0/2  
 
PT ↑ 4/4 tasks  
8-12%, CON ↔ 0-4% 
 
PT > C 5/9 tasks 
 
 





















































Wilhelm et al. 
(2014)[107] 
 
36 M, 11 E-PT 63.2 y, 
12 PT-E 67.1 y,  










4 UL, 3 LL, cycling 
 
E-PT = PT-E > CON 
 






aRisk of bias assessed on two domains and judged as either ‘low risk’, ‘high risk’, or ‘unclear’. Upper term refers to risk of bias for random sequence generation and lower term refers to risk of bias for blinding of 
outcome assessors.  
Abbreviations: CON, control group; E-PT, endurance training prior to power training in each session; FTT, functional task training; LL, lower limb exercises; M, men; PT, power training; PT-E, power training prior to 
endurance training in each session; TRT, traditional resistance training; UL, upper limb exercises; W, women; y, sample age in years as mean or range; =, outcomes between groups are statistically non-significant; >, 





Electronic Supplementary Material Appendix S1: Search Strategies 
 
Search Strategy 1: Muscle Power and Physical Function Relationship 
MEDLINE (Ovid Online): 1946 to November Week 3 2015 
Hits: 355 
1. power.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading 
word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] 
2. velocity.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
3. exercise*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
4. strength.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
5. physical function.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, 
keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
6. gait.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading 
word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] 
7. walking.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
8. "timed up and go".mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, 
keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
9. "sit to stand".mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
10. chair rise.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
11. stair climb.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
12. balance.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 




15. 13 and 14 
16. Aged/ 
17. elder*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
18. older adult*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
19. older person*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
20. senior*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 




21. (ageing or aging).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, 
keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
22. 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 
23. 15 and 22 
24. relat$.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
25. 23 and 24 
26. 1 and 4 
27. 14 and 26 
28. 24 and 27 
 
 
Search Strategy 2: Muscle Power Training 
MEDLINE (Ovid Online): 1946 to November Week 3 2015 
Hits: 254 
1. power.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading 
word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] 
2. high-velocity.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
3. high velocity.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
4. 1 or 2 or 3 
5. exercise*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
6. resistance training.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, 
keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
7. training.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
8. 5 or 6 or 7 
9. slow-velocity.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
10. slow velocity.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
11. strength.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
12. 9 or 10 or 11 
13. 4 and 8 and 12 
14. Aged/ 
15. elder*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
16. older adult*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 




17. older person*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
18. senior*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
19. (ageing or aging).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, 
keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
20. 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 
21. Randomized Controlled Trial as Topic/ 
22. randomized controlled trial/ 
23. controlled clinical trial.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, 
keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
24. Random Allocation/ 
25. Single Blind Method/ 
26. clinical trial/ 
27. placebo.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword 
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique 
identifier] 
28. 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 
29. 13 and 20 and 28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
